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Advisory Committee for Cooperation on Wildlife Management 

c/o Wek’èezhìi Renewable Resources Board 

102A, 4504 – 49th Avenue 

Yellowknife, NT   X1A 1A7 

 

November 5, 2014 

 

Minister Michael Miltenberger 

Environment & Natural Resources 

Government of the Northwest Territories 

Box 1320 

Yellowknife, NT   X1A 2L9 

Email: michael_miltenberger@gov.nt.ca     

 

Re: Bluenose-East Caribou Herd Recommendations 
 

Minister Miltenberger: 

 

On September 24-26, 2014, the Advisory Committee for Cooperation on Wildlife Management 

(ACCWM) met in Inuvik, NT to review and finalize the draft “Taking Care of Caribou: The Cape 

Bathurst, Bluenose-West, and Bluenose-East Barren-ground Caribou Herds Management Plan” 

(Management Plan).  As well, the ACCWM was presented with 2014 reconnaissance survey data for 

the Bluenose-East and Bathurst Caribou herds by Jan Adamczewski, Environment & Natural 

Resources (ENR).  The Members appreciated the presentation and the opportunity to discuss the 

recent surveys with Mr. Adamczewski.  The ACCWM was asked to provide recommendations to 

assist with short-term management of the Bluenose-East Caribou herd until the Management Plan is 

submitted and implemented by governments.  The ACCWM expects to submit the final draft 

Management Plan to ENR and other governments for review and implementation by early November 

2014. 

 

Based on the thresholds identified in the draft Management Plan, and based on the current 2013 

population estimate for the Bluenose-East Caribou herd, the herd status colour zone is green-orange.  

However, estimated herd size is not the only indicator used to set a herd status into one of the four 

colour zones.  Herd status decisions use estimates of the overall number of caribou, herd trend, and 

other monitoring indicators to assist in interpretation.  Factoring in the 2014 reconnaissance survey 

information, and according to the principles stated in the Management Plan, the ACCWM proposes 

the herd status colour zone as orange. 

 

It is important to note that the Kitikmeot Regional Wildlife Board is completing its own internal co-

management process at this time and, therefore, the ACCWM recommendations found herein are for 

the Northwest Territories (NWT) only.  The ACCWM would like to recommend the following 

NWT-specific management actions for the Bluenose-East Caribou herd: 

 

Education 

 Recommend education programs for all status levels. Ideas for educational themes include:  

o Promoting total use of harvested caribou, and proper butchering and storage methods; 
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o Limiting wounding loss; 

o Letting the leaders pass; 

o Promoting community hunts with experienced hunters; 

o Use of alternate species; and  

o Increased sharing of traditional foods. 

Habitat 

 Identify and recommend protection for key habitat areas; 

 Review results of monitoring, including cumulative effects,  to ensure enough habitat is 

available and caribou are able to move between areas of good habitat; and  

 Recommend important habitat as a ‘value at risk’ for forest fire management. 

 

Land Use Activities 

 Review results of cumulative effects monitoring programs;  

 Provide advice on mitigation of industrial impacts to proponents and regulators;  

 Provide active and accessible communication and recommend education programs for all 

including developers and airlines; and 

 Recommend increased enforcement of land use regulations, including community monitors. 

 

Predators 

 Review results of research programs that monitor predator abundance and predation rates; 

and  

 Consider recommending options for predator management. 

 

Harvest 

 Recommend a mandatory limit on subsistence harvest based on a TAH accepted by the 

ACCWM; 

 Prioritize the collection of harvest information; 

 Recommend no resident, outfitter or commercial harvest; 

 Recommend a majority-bulls harvest, emphasizing younger and smaller bulls and not the 

large breeders and leaders; 

 Recommend harvest of alternate species and encourage increased sharing, trade and barter of 

traditional foods, such as the use of community freezers; and 

 Recommend increased enforcement including community monitors. 

 

The ACCWM reminds ENR that the individual boards that make up the ACCWM have authority 

through their land claim agreements to make recommendations and decisions on wildlife 

management issues. Under their mandates, the boards have responsibility for wildlife and wildlife 

habitat management. The ACCWM can make consensus-based recommendations to governments 

regarding caribou management actions. ACCWM recommendations do not prohibit individual boards 

from providing additional recommendations, nor are individual boards bound by ACCWM 

recommendations. 

 

Further, the ACCWM has tasked its Working Group to begin work on the associated Action Plans for 

each of the three herds, with the priority given to the Bluenose-East Caribou herd.  Once the terms of 

reference are finalized, the Working Group will meet face-to-face in early January 2015 to begin this 

work.  As you are aware, the individual boards do not have a specific line item in their annual 

budgets to cover the costs of hiring a writer to assist with the completion of the Action Plans. 

Therefore, the ACCWM respectfully requests that the Government of the Northwest Territories’ 
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Department of Environment and Natural Resources provide funding in the amount of $30,000 for this 

exercise. 

 

The ACCWM appreciates the opportunity to provide recommendations and looks forward to 

continuing work with ENR.  If there questions regarding the recommendations, please contact Jody 

Pellissey at (867) 873-5740 or jsnortland@wrrb.ca.  Thank you. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
_____________________________________________ 

Larry Carpenter, Chair 

Wildlife Management Advisory Council (NWT) 

 

 
____________________________________________ 

Eugene Pascal, Interim Chair 

Gwich’in Renewable Resources Board 

 

 
_____________________________________________ 

Michael Neyelle, Interim Chair 

Ɂehd o Got’  n  Gots’e   N ked    aht  Renewable Resources  oard) 

 

 
______________________________________________ 

J. Grant Pryznyk, Interim Chair 

Wek’èe hìi Renewable Resources  oard 

 

 
_______________________________________________ 

Tom Nesbitt, Chair 

Tuktut Nogait National Park Management Board 
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